# DOCUMENTS INDEX

1 January - 31 December 1964

This index covers all documents in the following series issued by the secretariat in 1964:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series</th>
<th>1964 Documents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>L/</td>
<td>TN.64/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SR.21/-</td>
<td>TN.64/SR/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W.21/-</td>
<td>TNC/INF/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TWENTY-ONE/-</td>
<td>TN.64/LDC/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2SS/-</td>
<td>TN.64/NP/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2SS/SR.-</td>
<td>TN.64/NP/INF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C/</td>
<td>TN.64/AGR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C/M/</td>
<td>TN.64/AGR/INF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C/W/</td>
<td>TN.64/NTB/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C/INF/</td>
<td>TN.64/NTB/W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COM.II/</td>
<td>TN.64/Ce/INF/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COM.III/</td>
<td>TN.64/DP/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COM.III/W</td>
<td>BOP/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BOP/INF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>COT/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>COT/W/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>COT/STAT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>COT/INF/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>COT/M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AC/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AC/W/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AC/SCI/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AC/SC2/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Legal/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Legal/W/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Legal/INF/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>INF/</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Previous indices were issued in:

- GATT/CP/INF/3/Rev.1 (15 November 1951)
- INF/3/Rev.1/Add.1 (3 March 1953)
- INF/3/Rev.1/Add.2 (23 June 1954)
- INF/44 (26 February 1957)
- INF/54 (21 February 1958)
- INF/67 (31 January 1959)
- INF/81 (15 March 1960)
- INF/87 (10 March 1961)
- INF/98 (22 March 1962)
- INF/100 (29 January 1963)
- INF/106 (9 March 1964)
Accession - application and procedures for

Note by the Executive Secretary C/W/76, Rev.1
Item referred to next meeting of Council C/M/21
Note by Executive Secretary on procedures C/49
Discussion Council (17-18 Dec. 64) C/M/24

Accommodation for secretariat

Construction of a second annex L/2223, Add.1
Membership and terms of reference of Budget Committee L/2225
Discussion Council on secretariat and conference accommodation C/M/20, Corr.1
Conference and secretariat accommodation L/2233
Report by Chairman of Committee L/2235
Construction of a second annex C/W/78
Discussion Council (6 July 64); recommendation to CONTRACTING PARTIES of adoption of decision by postal ballot C/M/21
Text of Decision (8 Aug. 64) L/2253

Action Committee

(See "Less-developed countries: trade of")

Agenda - Council

27 May 64
Provisional agenda C/41

6 July 64
Provisional agenda C/44, 45

28-30 Oct. 64
Provisional agenda C/W/79

17 Dec. 64
Provisional agenda C/52
Agenda - CPs

Twenty-first session

Provisional
Adoption of, agenda as adopted
Notes by secretariat on agenda items

Second Special Session

Provisional agenda
Agenda as adopted

22nd Session

Advance agenda

Agricultural Adjustment Act

(See "United States waiver....")

Amendment of the GATT

(See "Less-developed countries: Legal and Institutional Framework of the GATT ....")

Argentina; accession

Negotiations for accession under Article XXXIII
Request for extension of Declaration of 18 Nov. 60
Note by Executive Secretary; Draft Declaration and Decision
Approval of extension of Declaration Council (28-30 Oct. 64)
Text of second procès-verbal extending the Declaration on the
Provisional Accession of Argentina (30 Oct. 64) and
Decision (18 Nov. 64)
Adoption of draft decision at Second Special Session

Australian treatment of products of Papua-New Guinea

Tenth annual report (1964) by Australia
Report noted
Statement by Australia
Article VI: anti-dumping and countervailing duties

Procedure under United States Anti-dumping Act; proposed changes L/2222

Article XII: restrictions to safeguard the balance of payments

Disinvocation by Denmark of Article XII L/2206, SR.21/5

Article XV: exchange arrangements

Request for a waiver by Government of Cuba L/2216, Add.1
Draft decision C/M/73
Communication from the Government of Cuba C/42
Discussion Council (27 May 64); approval of decision to be deferred to next meeting of Council C/M/20
Discussion Council (6 July 64); decision to be submitted to G/SP for approval by postal ballot C/M/21
Text of Decision (7 Aug. 64) L/2254

Article XVI: subsidies

(Notifications: see "Subsidies")

Declaration Extending the Standstill Provisions of Article XVI:4

Extension of "Standstill" Declaration SR.21/3
Draft second declaration on extension of standstill provisions of Article XVI:4 W.21/5
Text of Declaration approved SR.21/4
Text of Second Declaration (5 March 64) L/2176

Article XVII: state-trading enterprises

(See "State-trading ....")

Article XVIII

Proposal submitted by the observer for Ecuador at twenty-first session re definitions for Article XVIII L/2172

Article XVIII: governmental assistance to economic development

Notifications under Section C

Ceylon

Request for further extension of release re sarongs, sarees and cotton piece-goods SR.21/3
Draft decision extending Decisions of 22 Nov. 58, 20 Nov. 59 and 23 Sept. 60 until 27 Aug. 68 W.21/6
Adoption of decision SR.21/5
Text of Decision (9 March 64) L/2178
Article XVIII: governmental assistance to economic development

(See also "Quantitative restrictions ... Consultations under Article XVIII")

Annual review under paragraph 6 measures applied pursuant to Section C and D

Ceylon

No need for any special review at twenty-first session

SR.21/3

Article XIX: emergency action on imports of particular products

Italy - action under Article XIX re foundry pig-iron
France - action under Article XIX re foundry pig-iron
Germany - Federal Republic of - action under Article XIX re hard coal industry

Article XIX: emergency action on imports of particular products

Australia - Schedule I

Heat resisting glassware - imposition of temporary duty
Timber - notification by Australian Government
Extension of time-limit for completing consultations between Australia and US re heat resisting glassware agreed by Council (6 July 64)

C/M/21

Southern Rhodesia

Modification of restrictions on certain textile piece-goods

L/2213

Austria - Schedule XXXII

Chicken eggs - suspension of liberalization

L/2148, Add.1

Article XXII: consultations

Request by the United States for consultations with Japan re sea water magnesite

L/2119

Request by United States for consultations with Austria

L/2046/Add.3

Italy wishes to join consultations

L/2046/Add.4

Australia wishes to join consultations

L/2046/Add.5

Request by United States for consultations with Federal Republic of Germany

L/2252, Add.1

United Kingdom restrictions on imports of certain citrus products

L/2030/Add.2
Article XXIII: recourse by United States

French import restrictions

Communications from France and the United States L/2159

Article XXIII: recourse by Uruguay

Notification by Belgium of action giving effect to certain recommendations of Panel
Table showing certain restrictions applied to imports from Uruguay by nineteen countries which are contracting parties or are negotiating with a view to acceding thereto
Discussion Council (6 July 64); Panel to meet on 21 Sept. 64 C/M/21
Report of Panel L/2278
Council (28-30 Oct. 64) noted report C/M/23

Article XXIV: negotiations under

Communication from the EEC L/2234

Article XXVI: Acceptance, entry into force and registration

Application of the General Agreement

Territories to which the Agreement is applied L/2071/Rev.1

Article XXVI

Admission of cps under procedures of Article XXVI:5(c)
Togo L/2194
Kenya L/2132
Malawi L/2258
Malta L/2298

Article XXVIII: modification of schedules

Invocation of paragraph 5 of Article XXVIII - Schedule XL EEC L/2113
Article XXVIII renegotiations - extension of time-limit until 30 June 64 SR.21/2
Extension of closing date for completion of negotiations C/43, Add.1.
Renegotiation under Article XXVIII:4 L/2264
Council agreed to authorize governments to pursue negotiations up to close of twenty-second session
Request for authority to renegotiate by Australia; granted by Council (25 Sept. 64) C/M/21
Request for authority to renegotiate by New Zealand; granted by Council (25 Sept. 64) unless a cp should request further consideration of this request C/M/22
Article XXXV

Invocation of against Austria

Withdrawal of invocation by Cuba L/2322

Invocation of against Finland

Withdrawal of invocation by Cuba L/2332

Invocation of against Israel

Invocation by Tunisia L/1181

Invocation of against Japan

Withdrawal of invocation by France L/2129
Discussion twenty-first session SR.21/5
Withdrawal of invocation by the United Kingdom in respect of certain dependent territories L/2208
Withdrawal of invocation by Australia L/2228
Withdrawal of invocation by Belgium, Luxemburg and the Netherlands L/2308

Balance-of-payments import restrictions

(See "Quantitative import restrictions ....")

Budget and finance of the CONTRACTING PARTIES

Notes by Exec. Sec. on regional liaison arrangements W.21/4
Notes by Exec. Sec. on absence on military service L/2145
Final 1963 budget position L/2144
Classification of Geneva for purposes of post adjustment applicable to staff in the professional category L/2140
Discussion twenty-first session; adoption of Budget Committee report and establishment of WP on regional liaison arrangements SR.21/4
Membership and terms of reference of WP L/2180
Assessment of additional contributions to the 1964 budget and advances to the working capital fund L/2214, L/2218
General service category salary scales L/2217
Construction of a second annex L/2223, Add.1
Membership and terms of reference of Budget Committee L/2225
Exec. Sec.’s financial report on 1963 account and report of external auditor thereon L/2221
Discussion Council on secretariat and conference accommodation; general service category salary scales, assessment of additional contributions and appointment of Budget Committee C/M/20, Corr.1*

*English only.
Budget and finance of the CONTRACTING PARTIES (cont'd)

Conference and secretariat accommodation
Report by Chairman of Committee
Construction of a second annex
Discussion Council (6 July 64); decision to be taken by postal ballot
Text of Decision (8 Aug. 64)
Budget estimates for the financial year 1965
Report of the Committee
Council agreed to recommend to CPs adoption of report
(28-30 Oct. 64)
Report by Exec. Sec. on financial position as at 30 Sept. 64
Regrading of a post in the professional category
Report on financial position noted and report of Committee adopted at Second Special Session

Cambodia: accession

Cambodia does not envisage accepting Protocol for Accession of Cambodia

Central American Common Market

Summary of Agreements
Discussion Council (28-30 Oct. 64)

Central American Free Trade Area

Discussion of report (1963) at twenty-first session
Communication from Nicaragua on increase in rates of duty specified in Schedule XXXX
Summary of Agreements
Discussion Council (28-30 Oct. 64)
Annual report (1964) by Nicaragua

Ceylon - temporary duty increase

Report by Ceylon under Decision of 15 November 62
Report noted
Chairman and Vice-Chairman of the CONTRACTING PARTIES and Council

Opening address by Chairman of CPs                         SR.21/1
Note by Chairman on election of officers                   W.21/10
Amendment of rules of procedure for sessions of CPs         W.21/12
Election of Chairman and Vice-Chairman                     SR.21/12
Election of Chairman of Council                             C/M/20

Chilean import surcharges

Request by Chile for further extension of Decision of       C/53
27 May 59 and text of draft decision
Discussion Council (17-18 Dec. 64) and approval of draft    C/M/24
decision for submission to eps for a vote by postal ballot

\✓ Committee II (agriculture)

Changes in agricultural policies - United States        COM.II/136
Description of the Common Agricultural Policy of the EEC   COM.II/137
in respect of dairy products, beef and rice

\✓ Committee III (see "less-developed countries trade of")

\✓ Commodity problems: impact upon international trade

Report by Chairman of ICCICA                             L/2182
Discussion twenty-first session                            SR.21/6

\✓ Consular formalities

Report by Government of Turkey                            L/2153
Discussion twenty-first session                            SR.21/3
Communication from Governments of Spain
Brazil                                                    L/2187
Sweden                                                    L/2202
L/2201

Cotton textiles - Long-Term Arrangement Regarding Trade in

Cotton Textiles Committee

Accession by Republic of China                             COT/2/Add.2
Draft report of meeting 2-6 Dec. 63                        COT/W/23
Report on meeting 2-6 Dec. 63                              COT/W/3, L/2135
Discussion twenty-first session and adoption of report
Application for Accession by Republic of Korea             COT/41, COT/W/30
Membership of Cotton Textiles Committee                   COT/42, Add.1
Checklist of documents for meeting 30 Nov.-4 Dec. 64      COT/W/31
Statements at meeting 30 Nov.-4 Dec. 64 by:
India                                                     COT/W/33
Japan                                                     COT/W/34
United States                                             COT/W/35
Spokesman of EEC                                          COT/W/36
United Kingdom                                            COT/W/38
Cotton textiles - Long-Term Arrangement Regarding Trade in

Cotton Textiles Committee (cont'd)

Points raised during second annual review
Draft report of Committee
List of representatives (30 Nov.-4 Dec. 64)

Restraint requests made by the United States under Article 3
Invocations of Long-Term Arrangements by the United States
Acceptance of Long-Term Arrangement by Turkey
Finland

Request made by United States pursuant to provisions of Articles 3 and 6 (c)
Information transmitted by Brazil
Canada
Finland
Japan
United Kingdom
United States

Notifications under Article 2

Arrangements relating to exports of cotton textiles to the UK
Review of second year operation of the Long-Term Arrangement
Recent developments in production and trade in cotton textiles
Survey on productive capacity in the world cotton textiles industry

Bilateral arrangements/agreements between:

Israel and the United States
Hong Kong and the United States
United Arab Republic and the United States
Hong Kong and the Federal Republic of Germany
United States and the Philippines
Portugal and the United States
Denmark and Japan
United States and Mexico

*English only
Cotton textiles - Long-Term Arrangement Regarding Trade in

Bilateral arrangements/agreements between: (cont'd)

- United States and the Republic of China
- United States and India
- United States and Jamaica
- Hong Kong and the Federal Republic of Germany
- United States and Turkey
- United States and Greece
- Canada and Greece
- United States and Yugoslavia
- United States and Poland
- United States and Italy

Statistics:

Basic Statistics on cotton textiles
Statistics on cotton textiles 1961-63:
Submitted by Japan

- Canada
- United States
- United Kingdom
- Denmark
- Sweden
- EEC
- EEC - Belgium/Luxemburg
- EEC - France
- EEC - Federal Republic of Germany
- EEC - Italy
- EEC - Netherlands
- Australia
- Norway
- India
- Austria
- Portugal

✓ Council

27 May 1964

- Membership
- Provisional agenda
- Minutes

6 July 64

- Provisional agenda
- Membership; Minutes


council (cont'd)

28-30 Oct. 64

Provisional agenda
Membership
Council minutes
List of representatives

17-18 Dec. 64

Provisional agenda
Minutes

D

Derestriction of documents

Derestriction of certain reports
Proposed derestriction on 20 May 64
Derestriction on 20 May 64
Procedures adopted by the CPs
Derestriction of certain documents
Proposed derestriction 8 Jan. 65

E

Election of Officers of CONTRACTING PARTIES

(See "Chairman .... ")

Equatorial Customs Union - Cameroon

Notification under Art. XXIV:7(a)

English Text of Act establishing External Customs Tariff
Text of Protocol of Agreement concerning achievement of complete Customs Union
Replies to questions put by cp's
Discussion twenty-first session and appointment of WP
Membership and terms of reference
Report of WP
Adoption of report
Statement by representative of Gabon at twenty-first session

European Coal and Steel Community

Recommendation to Governments of member States concerning the introduction of specific protection on imports of foundry pig-iron
European Economic Community

Statement by representative of EEC
Discussion twenty-first session

Common agricultural policy

Text of regulations adopted by Council of EEC on 5 Feb. 64 L/2245, Corr.1

Convention of Association between EEC and Associated African and Malagasy States

Communication by EEC and Associated African and Malagasy States
Text of Convention
Discussion twenty-first session
Questions on association to be put forward by 30 April 64
Appointment of WP
Membership and terms of reference of WP
Questions and replies on Association

Association of Greece

Statement by representative of Greece
Discussion twenty-first session

Association of Turkey

Communication by EEC and Turkey
Text of the Agreement
Discussion twenty-first session
Questions on association to be put forward by 30 April 64
Appointment of WP
Membership and terms of reference of WP
Questions and replies re association
Report by WP

European Free Trade Association

Information furnished by member States
Noted at twenty-first session

Association of Finland

Information furnished by member States
Noted at twenty-first session
F

Fellowship programme (Technical Assistance)

Note by Executive Secretary on technical assistance activities in 1963 L/2166
Discussion twenty-first session and adoption of report SR.21/3

Franco-German Treaty on the Saar

Sixth annual reports (1963) submitted by France and Germany noted SR.21/2
Seventh annual reports (1964) submitted by France and Germany L/2262
Reports noted by Council (28-30 Oct. 64) C/M/23

G

Ghana-Upper Volta Trade Agreement

Discussion twenty-first session SR.21/10

I

Iceland: provisional accession of

Membership and terms of reference of WP L/2133, Add.1
Statement by Government of Iceland on its Foreign Trade Régime L/2134, Add.1
Report of WP and draft decision and declaration L/2170
Adoption of report and decision and approval of declaration SR.21/4
Texts of Decision and Declaration (5 March 64) L/2174, L/2175

Indices and lists of documents

Index to summary records of twenty-first session SR.21/Index
List of documents issued from 1 Jan.-31 Dec. 63 INF/105
Documents index, 1 Jan.-31 Dec. 63 INF/106

Institutional re-organization

Memorandum submitted by the delegation of Argentina L/2186

Interim Co-ordinating Committee for International Commodity Arrangements (ICCICA)

Chairmanship of ICCICA; discussion Council (17-18 Dec. 64) C/M/24
Ireland: request for accession

Request by Ireland for renewal of discussions on accession

Italian special customs treatment for certain Libyan products

Reports noted at twenty-first session
Request for further extension of waiver
Discussion Council (28-30 Oct. 64); establishment of WP
Membership and terms of reference
Twelfth annual reports submitted by Libya and Italy
Note by secretariat
Report by WP and draft Decision
Discussion Council (17-18 Dec. 64) and approval of draft decision for submission to cps for a vote by postal ballot

Italian customs treatment for imports of Somalian products

First report by Somalia pursuant to Decision of 19 Nov. 60
Reports by Italy and Somalia noted

Kenya: admission as a cp

Certification by the Exec. Sec.

Latin American Free Trade Area

National schedule of Chile
Information furnished by cps belonging to the Association
Discussion twenty-first session; information noted

Legal and institutional framework of the GATT

(See "Less-developed countries: trade of")

Less-developed countries - relationship to work of GATT

Discussion twenty-first session; approval of report (L/1990)

Less-developed countries: trade of

Committee III

Membership of Com. III
Chairmanship of Com. III
Report of Committee on meeting 4 March 1964
Discussion twenty-first session and adoption of reports
Report of Committee on meeting 12 Nov. 64
Discussion at Second Special Session
Less-developed countries: trade of

Committee III (cont'd)

Documentation

International trade information centre - replies by governments to questionnaire
Survey of progress in the reduction and elimination of barriers affecting products examined by Com. III
EEC - suspension of duties on certain products under examination in Com. III
Preliminary data on tariffs and quantitative restrictions affecting products notified as being of special export interest to less-developed countries
Import liberalization by Austria, Germany, France of products of export interest to less-developed countries
Data on commercial policy measures applied by industrialized GATT countries on products under consideration in COM.III
Note by secretariat on work in progress in the Committee

Group of Experts on Trade Information and Trade Promotion

Note by secretariat on export promotion and trade information services as a means for assisting the export trade of less-developed countries
Report of the Expert Group on establishment of trade information and trade promotion advisory services in the GATT
Report by Committee III (4 March 64) - Part A and Annex
Note by Exec. Sec. (administration and finance) on establishment of Trade Information and Trade Promotion Advisory Service
Discussion twenty-first session and approval of report and note
Statement by Dep. Exec. Sec. to Second Committee of UN Conference on Trade and Development
Text of recommendation on co-operation in the field of trade information and trade promotion (20 March 64)
Communication from the United States re export promotion services

Group of Experts on Financial Assistance

Statement by Dep. Exec. Sec. to Expert Group
Statement by representative of UAR on 27 Jan. 64
Summary of discussion in Group on 27-29 Jan. 64
Less-developed countries: trade of

Committee III

Group of Experts on
Financial Assistance (cont'd)

Report of Group of Experts (27-29 Jan. 64) COM.III/127
Discussion twenty-first session and adoption of report SR.21/9, Add.1
Report of Com. III (4 March 64) L/2181

World food financing fund

Memorandum by Government of Argentina L/2188

Trade in Tropical Products

Report on meeting held on 18-20 Feb. 64 L/2157
Discussion twenty-first session; adoption of report; problems of cocoa industry to be taken up by TNC SR.21/9

Action Committee

Statement by representative of India to Action Committee (19 Dec. 63) AC/W/5
Tariff rates levied on products examined by Com. III AC/6/Rev.1,Corr.1-2
Note by secretariat on proceedings of second meeting AC/8
Membership of Action Committee and Sub-Committees AC/9
Report by Chairman of Action Committee on implementation of action programme AC/10
Discussion twenty-first session; report noted SR.21/10, Add.1
Communication from Austria on implementation of conclusions of Ministers re to the action programme AC/11
Report on steps taken by UNR on implementation of conclusions AC/12, Add. 1-6
Report by Chairman of Committee L/2307, Add.1
Discussions at Second Special Session 2SS/SR.2,3,4
Secretariat note on work in progress for the implementation of action programme AC/W/6
Statement by representative of India at meeting 9 Nov. 64 AC/W/7

Sub-Committee I

Note by secretariat on discussions in Sub-Committee Dec. 63 AC/SC1/8/Corr.2
Summary of discussions in Sub-Committee 1 Dec. 63 AC/SC1/9,Corr.1
Barriers affecting exports of less-developed countries - communications from Yugoslavia AC/SC1/10
Survey of progress in reduction and elimination of barriers and of remaining barriers affecting products of special export interest to less-developed countries AC/SC1/11,Rev.1, Corr.1
Less-developed countries: trade of

√ Action Committee

Sub-Committee 1 (cont'd.)

Summary record of discussion at meetings on 12-13 Oct. of Sub-Com.
Data on commercial policy measures applied by industrialized countries in respect of products examined by Com.III
Report of Sub-Com. on meetings in Oct. and Nov. 64

Sub-Committee 2

Notes for discussion in Sub-Com.
Report of Sub-Committee on meeting 3 Nov. 64

Committee on Legal and Institutional Framework of the GATT

Additional replies to questionnaire on measures to offset subsidies granted by less-developed countries L/2097/Add.1
View of Uruguay on measures to offset subsidies granted by less-developed countries L/2097/Add.2
Membership of Committee L/2049/Add.2-3,Rev.1
Summary of points raised at meeting 12-17 Dec. 63 L/2114
Model chapter on trade and development Spec(63)316, Rev.1
Texts proposed by: Brazil L/2123
India L/2128
United States L/2136
United Arab Republic L/2138
Chile L/2143
Australia L/2165
Comparative provisions of five submissions L/2147
Report of Committee L/2195, Corr.1, Rev.1
Discussion twenty-first session SR.21/11
Memorandum submitted by delegation of Argentina on institutional re-organization L/2186
Comparison of texts (draft chapter and Final Act) LEGAL/1
List of delegates (15-25 Sept. 64) LEGAL/INF/1
Report of Committee L/2281, Add.1, Corr.1
Draft conclusions by Council C/M/81, 83
Discussion and conclusions by Council (28-30 Oct. 64) C/M/23, C/48
Report by Legal Drafting Group L/2297
Acceptance of Protocol by Governments which have acceded provisionally L/2310
Less-developed countries: trade of

Committee on Legal and Institutional Framework of the GATT (cont'd)

Text of Part IV of the GATT entitled "Trade and Development" and statement by Chairman re paragraph 4 of Article XXXVI and to paragraph 2(a) of Article XXVIII; draft Protocol; draft Final Act; draft Declaration on de facto implementation; draft terms of reference for Committee on Trade and Development

Proposal by Australia; amendment to doc.L/2314

Discussion Second Special Session and adoption of texts annexed to doc.L/2314 (as amended by Corr.1/Rev.1 and Corr.2)

Working papers

Amendments proposed during meeting on 15 Sept. 64 to draft chapter
Proposal by delegation of UAR to include a reference in the draft chapter to an interpretation of Article XVII - Note by Executive Secretary

Draft chapter on trade and development

Group on Preferences

Membership of Group

Statement by Uganda

Report of the Group

Report of Working Party (22-24 Oct. 64)

Discussion Council (28-30 Oct. 64) and conclusions

Draft conclusions by Council

Discussion Second Special Session

Committee on Trade and Development

Establishment of Committee; discussion Council (28-30 Oct. 64)

Terms of reference of Committee

Membership and chairmanship; discussion Council
Malawi: admission as a cp
Certification by the Executive Secretary L/2258

Malta: admission as a cp
Certification by the Executive Secretary L/2298

Meetings of the CONTRACTING PARTIES

Programme of meetings 1964 W.21/11
Discussion twenty-first session SR.21/10
Programme of meetings C/W/74, C/M/20
Proposed programme of meetings, Sept.-Nov. 64 C/W/77
Programme adopted by Council on 6 July L/2241, C/M/21
Sessions of CPs C/M/22
Programme of meetings adopted by Council (28-30 Oct. 64) C/W/84, C/M/23
Programme of meetings adopted at Second Special Session 2SS/4, 2SS/SR.4
Programme of meetings Jan.-March 65 C/W/85
Programme of meetings adopted by Council (17-18 Dec. 64) C/M/24, L/2330

Ministerial meeting 1964

(See "Trade Negotiations 1964")

Newly-independent States: application of the General Agreement

Extension of Decision of 14 Nov. 62 until end of first session in 1965 SR.21/3
De facto application: by Algeria, Burundi Rwanda, Congo (Leopoldville) and Mali L/2205
Rwanda L/2231

De facto application of GATT

Request by Algeria for extension of time-limit pursuant to recommendation of 18 November 1960 L/2249

Nicaragua import duties

Communication from Nicaragua on increase in rates of duty specified in Schedule XXIX L/2256
Discussion Council (28-30 October 1964) C/M/23
Peruvian import charges

Imposition of import surcharges
Discussion twenty-first session; establishment of WP
  Membership and terms of reference
  Report of WP and draft decision
  Adoption of report
  Text of Decision of 20 March 1964
Communication from delegation of Peru on establishment of a new Schedule XXXV
Discussion Council (25 Sept. 64); WP to meet again to examine request by Peru for authority to renegotiate

Preferences: Group on

(See "Less-developed countries: trade of")

Poland: relations with

Adoption of WP report
Membership and terms of reference of WP
Appointmen of WP
Third annual review under the Declaration; report of WP
Council (28-30 Oct. 64) noted report

Postal ballots

Notes by Executive Secretary on amendment of rules for airmail and telegraphic ballots
Approval of amendment

Protocols: status of Agreement and protocols (see also PROT/2)

General

Status on 20 Feb. 64
Discussion twenty-first session on extension of time-limit for acceptance of amendment protocols
Draft decision
Adoption of decision
Text of Decision (5 March 64)
Status of Declarations on Provisional Accession
Protocols: status of Agreement and protocols (cont'd)

Protocol Amending the Preamble and Parts II and III

Status on 20 Feb. 64
Discussion twenty-first session on extension of time-limit for acceptance of amendment protocols
Draft decision
Adoption of decision
Text of Decision (5 March 64)

Status on 20 Feb. 64

Discussion twenty-first session on extension of time-limit for acceptance of amendment protocols
Draft decision
Adoption of decision
Text of Decision (5 March 64)

Protocol of Organizational Amendments

Status on 20 Feb. 64

Discussion twenty-first session on extension of time-limit for acceptance of amendment protocols
Draft decision
Adoption of decision
Text of Decision (5 March 64)

Protocol Amending the GATT to include Part IV on Trade and Development

Authentic text of Protocol in Spanish
Establishment of authentic text in Spanish

Protocol Amending Part I and Articles XXIX and XXX

Status on 20 Feb. 64

Discussion twenty-first session on extension of time-limit for acceptance of amendment protocols
Draft decision
Adoption of decision
Text of Decision (5 March 64)

Protocol of Rectification to the French Text

Status on 20 Feb. 64

Discussion twenty-first session on extension of time-limit for acceptance of amendment protocols
Draft decision
Adoption of decision
Text of Decision (5 March 64)

Declaration on the Provisional Accession of Argentina

Status on 24 Feb. 64
Status on 15 July 64
Protocols: status of Agreement and protocols (cont’d)

Declaration on the Provisional Accession of Iceland
Status on 15 July 64

Declaration on the Provisional Accession of Switzerland
Status on 24 Feb. 64
Status on 15 July 64

Declaration on the Provisional Accession of Tunisia
Status on 24 Feb. 64
Status on 15 July 64

Declaration on Relations between CPS and Yugoslavia
Status on 24 Feb. 64
Status on 15 July 64

Second Declaration on the Extension of the Standstill
Provisions of Article XVI:4
Text of Declaration

Quantitative import restrictions

Committee on Balance-of-Payments Restrictions

Arrangements for consultations in 1964
Approval of arrangements
Membership and terms of reference of Committee
Arrangements for consultations in 1965
Approval of proposals by Council (17-18 Dec. 64)

General

List of representatives (20 May - 26 May 64)
Membership and terms of reference of Committee
List of representatives (2-13 Nov. 64)
Quantitative import restrictions (cont'd)

Action taken by individual countries

**Austria** (See also "Article XXII consultations")

- Liberalization on 1 Jan. 64 L/2118, Add.1
- Relaxation of import restrictions L/2229
- Liberalization of 1 Oct. 64. L/2312

**Denmark**

- Liberalization effective 1 Jan. 64 L/2142
- Liberalization effective 1 July 64 L/2250

**Finland**

- Liberalization on 1 Jan. 64 L/2117

**France**

- List of products free from licensing control when imported into France L/2232

**Federal Republic of Germany**

- Notification of removal of certain residual restrictions L/1963/Add.2-3

**Japan**

- Changes in residual restrictions L/2078/Add.1-3

**New Zealand**

- Import licensing schedule L/2230, Add.1

**South Africa**

- Liberalization statement issued on 18 March 64 L/2210
- Deletions from the restricted list, 22 May 1964 L/2240
- Third issue of permits for importation of consumer goods L/2267
- Initial import quotas for 1965 L/2323

**Consultations**

- Adoption of reports on consultations with: Israel (L/2099), United Arab Republic (L/2105) and Yugoslavia (L/2101) SR.21/2
Quantitative import restrictions

Consultations (cont'd)

Basic document for consultation with Israel BOP/40
Spain BOP/41
Reports on consultation with Israel L/2301
Spain L/2294
Discussion Council (17-18 Dec. 64) and recommendation for adoption by CPs C/M/24

Article XII consultations

Adoption of reports on consultations with:
Finland (L/2017), New Zealand (L/2096 and Add.1) and South Africa (L/2094) SR.21/2
Denmark - disinvocation of Article XII L/2206, SR.21/9
Basic document for consultation with South Africa BOP/34
Report on consultation with South Africa L/2224
Adoption of report referred to next Council meeting C/M/20
Report noted C/M/21
Basic document for consultation with New Zealand BOP/38
Finland BOP/42

Arrangements for consultation under Article XII:4(a);
statement by Executive Secretary at Council (17-18 Dec. 64) C/M/24
Reports on consultation with: Finland L/2299
New Zealand L/2295, Corr.1*
Discussion Council (17-18 Dec. 64) and recommendation for adoption by CPs C/M/24

Article XVIII consultations

Adoption of reports on consultations with:
Burma (L/2104), Chile (L/2018), Indonesia (L/2019), Turkey (L/2020) SR.21/2
Basic documents for consultation with Ceylon and Pakistan BOP/33, Corr.1, BOP/35
Report on consultation with Ceylon L/2227
Adoption of report deferred to next Council meeting C/M/20
Report noted C/M/21
Basic document for consultation with Pakistan BOP/36
India BOP/37
Ghana BOP/39
Greece BOP/43
Brazil BOP/44

*English only.
Quantitative import restrictions

Article XVIII consultations (cont'd)

Reports on consultations with: Brazil L/2303
Ghana L/2293
Greece L/2291
India L/2302
Pakistan L/2300

Discussion Council (17-18 Dec. 64) and recommendation for adoption by CPs C/M/24

Residual import restrictions

Changes in residual restrictions - Japan L/2078/Add.1
Note by Exec. Sec. on periodic review of notifications L/2149
Discussion twenty-first session SR.21/2, Corr.1**
Notification of removal of certain residual restrictions L/1963/Add.2-4
Quantitative restrictions maintained by Cyprus, Tanganyika and Uganda L/2237

Consolidated lists of residual import restrictions - Australia L/1769/Add.4/Rev.1
Note by Exec. Sec. on notifications of residual restrictions L/2286
Discussion Council (17-18 Dec. 64) C/M/24

Regional Liaison Arrangements

(See "Budget and finance of the CPs")

Rhodesia and Nyasaland, Federation of

Third annual report (1963) on action taken under Decision of 19 Nov. 60 L/2116
Report noted SR.21/3
Trade Agreement between South Africa and the Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland - continued application of Agreement between South Africa and Southern Rhodesia L/2211

Schedules, rectification and modification of

Second certification of rectifications and modifications L/2215

**French only.
Schedule I (Australia)

Request for authority to enter into renegotiations; granted by Council (25 Sept. 64) C/M/22

Schedule XIII (New Zealand)

Further extension of Decision of 4 June 60; text of Decision of 31 Jan. 64 L/2131
Request for authority to enter into renegotiations; granted by Council (25 Sept. 64) C/M/22

Schedule XX (United States) (see also "Article XIX")

Renegotiation under Art. XXVIII:4 L/2264

Schedule XXII (Denmark)

Invocation of paragraph 5 of Art. XXVIII L/2112

Schedule XXXV (Peru)

Establishment of a new Schedule; communication from delegation of Peru L/2259, Add.1

Schedule XXXVII (Turkey) (see also "Turkish Tariff Reform")

Request by Turkey for a waiver from Art. II L/2239
Discussion Council (6 July 64) and establishment of WP C/M/21
Membership and terms of reference L/2244
Text of Decision (22 August 64) L/2257
Transmittal to secretariat of draft new Schedule XXXVII L/2270, Corr.1 Add.1-2

Schedule XL (EUROPEAN ECONOMIC COMMUNITY)

Invocation of paragraph 5 of Art. XXVIII L/2113

Schedule XLII (Israel)

Communication from Israel re duty on imported passenger cars L/2266
Second Special Session of the CPs

Proposal that CPs be represented at Ministerial level C/46, C/M/82
Discussion Council (28-30 Oct. 64) C/M/23
Information for delegations 2SS/1
List of representatives 2SS/2, Add.1
Status of credentials of representatives 2SS/3
Provisional agenda L/2288, Rev.1
Agenda as adopted L/2309, 2SS/SR.1
Discussion re Ministerial attendance 2SS/SR.1

South Africa - waiver from Art.I

Fourth annual report (1964) L/2126
Report noted SR.21/3

Southern Rhodesia

Submission by Southern Rhodesian Government for the information of cps L/2167
Trade Agreement between South Africa and the Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland - continued application of Agreement between South Africa and Southern Rhodesia L/2211
Modification of restrictions on certain textile piece-goods; action under Art. XIX L/2213

State-trading enterprises: Article XVII

Notification by Tanganyika L/1949/Add.27
Notification by Kenya L/1949/Add.28
Note by Exec. Sec. L/2284, Corr.1**
Notifications of changes L/2313

Subsidies: notifications under Article XVI

Measures to offset subsidies granted by less-developed countries L/2097/Add.1
- additional replies to questionnaire L/2097/Add.2
- view of the Government of Uruguay L/1948/Add.29
Notification by New Zealand L/2284, Corr.1*
Note by Exec. Sec.

Surplus disposal

Submission of reports by cps L/2115
Activities of other international organizations L/2150
Reports by cps L/2152
Discussion twenty-first session SR.21/5, Corr.1

** French only.
Switzerland: provisional accession of

Third annual report on measures maintained by Switzerland under the provisions of paragraph 1(b) of Declaration

Report noted

Request for extention of Declaration of 22 Nov. 58

Note by Exec. Sec.; draft declaration and decision

Approval of extension of Declaration by Council

(28-30 Oct. 64)

Texts of second procès-verbal extending the Declaration on the provisional accession of Switzerland and Decision

Adoption of draft decision at Second Special session

Texts - application of GATT to international trade in

Draft recommendation by United States

Territories to which the General Agreement is applied

(See "Article XXVI ... Application of the General Agreement")

Togo: admission as a cp

Certification by the Exec. Sec.

Trade information and Trade Promotion Advisory Services

(See also "Committee III")

Note by the Executive Secretary

Trade Negotiations - 1964

Office space for delegations during the "Kennedy Round"

Trade Negotiations Committee

Statement submitted to cps by the ICC on:

- tariff disparities in trade negotiations
- non-tariff barriers to trade and their treatment in trade negotiations
- Communications from Greece and Portugal on the problem for countries with a special economic or trade structure
- Participation of Czechoslovakia in trade negotiations
Trade Negotiations - 1964

Trade Negotiations Committee (cont'd)

Action required before 4 May 64 and points requiring
decision before 4 May
- Reports of subsidiary bodies of TNC noted
- Summary record of Ministerial meeting (4-6 May 64)
- Discussion TNC (28 May 64) on subsidiary bodies and
  exceptions lists
- Staging of the tariff reductions
- Proceedings of eighth meeting
- Membership of TNC
- Membership and terms of reference
- Procedure for justification of exceptions lists and
  programme of meetings

Meeting of Trade Negotiations Committee at Ministerial
Level (4-6 May 64)

Information for delegations
- List of representatives
- Communication from President of Council of Ministers of
  EEC on Ministerial attendance
- Draft decision
- Text of Resolution adopted on 6 May 64
- Summary of progress report by Chairman on 5 May 64
- Proceedings of meeting

Committee on Agriculture

Statement by representative of EEC re negotiating plan of
the EEC for agricultural part of Kennedy Round
- Note by Secretariat on summary of points made in
  discussions 18-20 Feb. 64
- List of representatives
- Definition of agricultural products
- Note by Secretariat - draft report of Committee to TNC
- Noted by TNC
- UAR and Madagascar to be added to list of members
- Discussion TNC (28 May 64)
- Statement by United States delegation on its position
  concerning the proposal of the EEC for agricultural
  negotiations in the Kennedy Round
- Discussion TNC (2 and 13 July 64)
- Statement by Australian representative
- Statement by United States representative
- Contribution of the EEC relating to negotiations on
  agricultural products in the GATT trade negotiations

*English only.
Trade Negotiations - 1964

Group on Cereals

List of representatives
Report of meetings held 17-20 March, 1-8 April and
21-23 April 64
Noted by TNC

Pilot Group on Dairy Products

Summary record of discussion (27-28 Nov. 63)
Report by Chairman on meeting 10 April 64

Group on Meat

Report of meetings held 1-5 July 63, 23 Nov. 63, and
9-17 April 64
Noted by TNC

Sub-Committee on the Participation of Less-Developed Countries

Membership and terms of reference of Sub-Committee
Note by Secretariat
Report of Sub-Committee (21-23 April 64)
Noted by TNC
Discussion TNC (28 May 64)
Note by Exec. Sec.
Note by Secretariat on meeting 22 June 64
Noted by TNC (2 and 13 July 64)
Products of special interest to exports of less-developed
countries - communications from:
Nicaragua
United Arab Republic
Uruguay
Yugoslavia
Mauritania
Jamaica
Ghana
India
Israel
Ceylon
Uganda
Chad

**French only.
Trade Negotiations - 1964

Sub-Committee on the Participation of Less-Developed Countries (cont'd).

Products of special interest to exports of less-developed countries - communications from: (cont'd)
- Chile
- Brazil
- Peru
- Spain
- Turkey
- Argentina
- Central African Republic
- Gabon
- Indonesia
Note by Secretariat on third meeting of Sub-Committee (17 Dec. 64)
TN.64/LDC/17
TN.64/LDC/18
TN.64/LDC/19
TN.64/LDC/20
TN.64/LDC/21
TN.64/LDC/23
TN.64/LDC/24
TN.64/LDC/25
TN.64/LDC/26
TN.64/LDC/27
TN.64/LDC/22

Certain points outstanding on the questions of participation of less-developed countries

Sub-Committee on Non-Tariff Barriers and other Special Problems

Submission by Canadian delegation
TN.64/NTB/11,Corr.1
TN.64/NTB/12
TN.64/NTB/13
TN.64/NTB/14
TN.64/NTB/15
TN.64/22,Corr.1 and Add.1
TN.64/SR.5
TN.64/3/Rev.1/Add.1
TN.65/SR.7
TN.64/NTB/16
TN.64/NTB/17
TN 64/30
TN.64/SR.8

Notification by New Zealand
Notification by Ceylon
Note by Exec. Sec.
Participation by Poland in trade negotiations
Note by Secretariat on stage reached by Sub-Committee
Noted by TNC
Denmark to be added to list of members
Discussion TNC (28 May 64)
Communication from Uruguay
Note by Exec. Sec.
Note by Secretariat on meeting 15 June 64
Noted by TNC

Sub-Committee on Non-Tariff Barriers

Sub-Groups (general)

Notes by Exec. Sec. on meetings of the Groups
Membership of Groups

---

*English only.
Trade Negotiations - 1964

Sub-Committee on Non-Tariff Barriers and other Special Problems

Group on Assessment of Duties

Establishment of Group; membership
Notes by United Kingdom delegation on:
United States system of wine-gallon assessment of imported bottled spirits
The use of arbitrary or excessive values in levying customs duties (American selling price)

Note by the Commission of the EEC on:
United States system of duty and tax assessment on imported bottled spirits
Valuation for customs purposes

Notes by Japanese and Danish delegations on the arbitrary or excessive valuation for customs purposes

Group on Government Procurement Policies

Note by United Kingdom delegation
Establishment of Group; membership
Note by the Commission of EEC on:
Provisions in force in the United States designed to encourage purchases of domestic products by federal and local authorities
Proposals by United States on procurement procedures to be adopted by participating governments
Note by Japanese delegation on regulations regarding government procurement (US "buy American" act and other preference for domestic products)

Group on Internal Taxes

Note by the United States delegation on:
Automobile road use taxes

Group on Quantitative Restrictions

Note by United States delegation on:
Non-tariff barriers affecting the importation of United States Coal
Trade Negotiations 1964

Sub-Committee on Non-Tariff Barriers and other Special Problems (cont'd)

Group on Technical and Administrative Regulations

Establishment of Group; membership
Note by United Kingdom delegation

Special Group on Participation of Poland

Participation by Poland in trade negotiations
Discussion TNC (28 May 64)
Summary of concluding remarks by Chairman at meeting of
Group (29-30 June 64)

Sub-Committee on Tariff Negotiating Plan

Proposed by EEC on special rules on disparities
Note by Exec. Sec. on formula for dealing with the case
products imported mainly from countries not participating
in the negotiations
Note by Secretariat on rules for tariff reductions in
disparity cases

Summary by secretariat on main points raised at meetings on:
27-30 Jan. 64
26 Feb. 64
and 24-25 March 64
Report summarizing position reached

Reports noted by TNC
Denmark to be added to list of members
Discussion TNC (28 May 64)
Annotated agenda for meeting 11 June 64
Conclusions reached at meeting 11-12 June 64
Procedure for notifying the base date and the level of duties
by reference to which the 50 per cent linear reduction would
be calculated - Note by Secretariat

Staging of the tariff reductions
Discussion TNC (2 and 13 July 64)
Note by Exec. Sec. on points in TNP which have been resolved
and those outstanding

**French only.

* English only.
Trade Negotiations - 1964

Sub-Committee on Tariff Negotiations Plan (cont'd)

Base date and level of duties by reference to which the 50 per cent linear reduction would be calculated
Notifications by:
Austria, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, EEC, Finland, Japan, Norway, Portugal, Switzerland, United Kingdom,
United States

Sweden
Denmark
ECSC
Czechoslovakia

Note by Secretariat on "base date" notifications
Note by Exec. Sec. on content of exceptions lists
United States import statistics
Report on meetings 27 Oct. and 5 Nov. 64

Tropical products
(See "Less-developed countries: trade of")

Tunisia: provisional accession of

Further extension of Decision of 12 Nov. 59 on participation of Tunisia in the work of the CPs; text of Decision of 18 Dec. 63

Turkish Stamp Duty

First annual report (1964) by Turkey
Report noted by Council (28-30 Oct. 64)

Twenty-first session

Distribution of documents during twenty-first session
Information for delegations
Security arrangements
List of representatives

List of offices of delegations and secretariat
Status of credentials of representatives
Summary records
Index

TN.64/NP/13, Rev.1, Add. 2-3
TN.64/NP/13, Add.1
TN.64/NP/14
TN.64/NP/13/Rev.1/Add.1
TN.64/NP/13/Rev.1/Add.2
TN.64/NP/15, Corr 1 & 2
TN.64/NP/16
TN.64/NP/17
TN.64/36

**French only
United Arab Republic - accession

Request by UAR to avail itself of opportunity afforded by trade negotiations to pursue procedures for accession and request for further extension of Declaration of 13 Nov. 62

Note by Exec. Sec.; Draft Declaration and Decision

Approval of extension of Declaration by Council (28-30 Oct. 64)

Texts of procès-verbaux extending Declaration (30 Oct. 64) and Decision (18 Nov. 64)

Adoption of draft decision at Second Special Session

United Kingdom: temporary charges on imports into the

Communication by Government of United Kingdom
Discussion Council (28-30 Oct. 64); appointment of WP
Terms of reference and membership
Report by WP
Draft conclusions by Council (17-18 Dec.)

Statement by representative of India
Discussion and adoption of report by Council (17-18 Dec. 64)

resumption of consultation on 17 Feb. 65

United Kingdom - waiver from Article I

Tenth annual report (1963)
Report noted
Eleventh annual report (1964)
Report noted by Council (28-30 Oct. 64)

United Kingdom waiver - dependent overseas territories

Ninth annual report (1963)
Report noted
Tenth annual report (1964)
Report noted by Council (28-30 Oct. 64)

United Nations Conference on Trade and Development

Submission by the GATT secretariat to UNCTAD "The rôle of GATT in Relation to Trade and Development"
United States tariff simplification (classification)

Request for extension of Decision of 20 July 63
Draft decision
Discussion Council (27 May 64) and approval of text
Text of Decision of 26 June 64
Discussion Council (6 July 64)

United States: waiver in connexion with Section 22 of Agricultural Adjustment Act

Discussion twenty-first session

Uruguayan import sucharges

Further extension of Decision of 8 May 61; text of Decision of 31 Jan. 64
Discussion twenty-first session; draft decision on extension of waiver until 31 March 1965
Draft decision
Approval of decision
Text of Decision (18 March 64)

Viet-Nam: request for accession

Postponed until next session

Zanzibar: status of

Communications from Governments of United Kingdom and United Republic of Tanganyika and Zanzibar